
Re: Various issues  

De: PARTS TEAM (PARTSTEAM@INTERNATIONAL-AUTO.COM)

Enviado: jueves, 14 de abril de 2011 22:09:44

Para: amadeo rife gonzalez (amadeorife@hotmail.com)

Amadeo, 
  
Thanks for your reply.  I can't backorder the oil pump and it's going to be awhile before it arrives, 
likely June.  I'd be glad to ship the three coolant tanks.  Because of the value of the order, I could 
only ship UPS and we're looking at around $180 in shippping.  Let me know if you'd like to proceed 
with that. 
  
Thanks, 
 
Jim 

----- Original Message -----  
From: amadeo rife gonzalez  

To: partsteam@international-auto.com  

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2011 12:07 PM 

Subject: RE: Various issues 

 

Hello Jim , 

  

By the moment , I will one offer ( price and transport cost ) for : 

  

A ) 3 coolant tank item No 28273 ( first shipping ) 

  

B ) The only one oil pump item No 26752 ( second shipping ) 

  

My Customer No = E78104 

My full address is : 

      Amadeo Rifé Gonzalez = name + surname 

      Avda Sicilia 46 = street + No 

      28260 Galapagar = postal code + city 

      Madrid - Spain = province + country 

  

Thanks in advance 

  

Best regards 

  

Amadeo Rifé Gonzalez  

From: PARTSTEAM@INTERNATIONAL-AUTO.COM 

To: amadeorife@hotmail.com 

Subject: Re: Various issues 

Date: Thu, 7 Apr 2011 14:36:43 -0400 

 
Hello, 
  
Let's see what I can do: 
  
1) I could probably spare about 2-3 of those at one time, would need much more notice to up the 
quantity from there. 
  
2) the oil pans are not available at all. 
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3) I don't have an oil pan; it's not due until June and I only have one coming. 
  
4) We've sold out of the aluminum version of the bushing, and never carried polyurethane. 
  
If you can provide your full address, I'll send out a price quote for those coolant tanks. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Jim Franck 
IAP Sales Advisor 
  

----- Original Message -----  
From: amadeo rife gonzalez  

To: sales@international-auto.com  

Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2011 10:35 AM 

Subject: Various issues 

 

Hello , 

  

1 ) Can we have a best price for 5 / 6 units code 28273 ( coolant tank in Al for GTV6 ) ? 

       Price , delivery time and transport cost to 28260 Galapagar in Madrid - Spain ? 

  

2) Do you have the oil pans standard for GTV6 , carter and cover , items 1 and 7 from drawing ? 

    It´s equal to all the 6V , 2.5 or 3.0 

       Price , delivery time and transport cost with point 1) 

  

3) I need 1 complete standard oil pump for GTV6 - 2.5 , code 26752  as drawing  

       Price , delivery time and transport cost with points 1) and 2)? 

  

4) Do you have the code 34042 , for rear suspension in polyurethane , not in Al ? 

      Price , delivery time and transport cost with 1) and 2) and 3) 

  

Thanks in advance 

  

Best regards / Amadeo Rifé Gonzalez 
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